EVERYTHING YOU NEED

Essential Equipment For Professionals

Dermalift Face and Body Lifting

Ultrasonic and Microdermabrasion Skin Peeling

Electrolysis Equipment

Galvanic and Faradic Equipment

Facial and Body Therapy Equipment

Massage Equipment

Salon and Spa Essentials

Cabinets and Steamers

Salon and Spa Furniture

We are privileged to send you this, our latest Silhouette catalogue. Specifically designed to provide you with illustrations & technical information on essential salon, spa & clinic treatment equipment and furniture.

• Non-surgical face and body lifting
• Body inch loss and shaping
• Microdermabrasion and peeling systems
• Specific anti-ageing treatments
• Faradic and Galvanic
• Electrolysis
• Salon & Spa Furniture

Manufactured to British, European and International Standards, Silhouette International systems are backed by over 35 years of expert research and development. Silhouette are recognised as market leaders in the world of advanced beauty and anti-ageing technology.

Silhouette International offers you the highest quality products, plus the very best technical advice and back up just call our help & advice line.

IT’S FREE & WITHOUT OBLIGATION

Leasing options are available, call for the latest offers and pricing details or for further information.
Instant Results

Silhouette’s Dermalift range of equipment uses the latest in anti-ageing technology, producing results which you and your clients can not only feel but also see instantly.

Long - Term Results

The Dermalift treatment improves blood circulation, increases Collagen production and allows the skin to retain moisture.

Dermalift Microface: Non Surgical Micro – Current Facial Lifting

The Microface offers your business an extremely profitable treatment system, which can be used for both corrective or preventive treatments. Dermalift Microface will provide you and your business with a range of anti-ageing treatments that will appeal to a wide variety of clients.

Dermalift Microface will successfully fight the signs of ageing, lifting and toning tired and sagging muscles, reducing lines and wrinkles. Resulting in a much improved, fresher and youthful appearance.

Your clients will experience:

• Reduced lines and wrinkles
• Facial muscles lifted and toned
• Firmer facial contours
• A more youthful appearance
• Finer pores due to increased elasticity
• Improved acned skin
• Fresher improved circulation
• Much younger skin texture
• Released expression and stress lines
• Improved moisture retention

ADLA (Advanced Dermalift Lymphatic Activation)

Dermalift Microface & Body: Non Surgical Micro – Current Facial & Body Lifting

Maximising the latest advanced micro-current technology, Silhouette now makes available the Dermalift Microface and Body system. It delivers all the facial lifting benefits of the Microface system with added fast and effective inch loss and body lifting. Features include easy to use touch controlled, pre- set computerised slim & lift programs for both face and body treatments.

The Dermalift Microface and Body System Offers…

The Face:

• Full micro-current facial lifting and contouring
• Re-firming of facial muscles
• Increased hydration
• Improved elasticity
• Offering many more benefits, to suit all skin types, when used in conjunction with Dermafusion anti ageing treatments.

The Body:

• Micro-current body lifting and contouring
• Inch loss (unique algorithm program)
• Tightening and firming
• Lymphatic drainage
• Improved skin texture
• Specific Cellulite treatments
• Improved appearance of the skin
Dermalift Profile - The Ultimate Multi-Functional Face & Body Treatment System

Never before has there been such a multi-functional treatment that is able to offer so much. The Dermalift Profile can be described as the ultimate treatment system. Computer controlled face and body lifting, profiling, inch loss, and skin enhancing. Backed by 30 years of research and development, the Dermalift Profile outpaces other similar systems.

This touch control, multi-functional advanced system will boost any salon, spa or educational facility, ensuring business growth, profit generation and encouraging client loyalty. A truly multi-functional total system.

- Ultimate inch loss system (incorporates the Interslim 24 pad system)
- 8 specific programmes inc Fast Slim (equivalent to 350 sit-ups in one 20 minute session)
- Face and body lifting
- Profiling face & body tissue enhancement
- Lymphatic drainage (face and body)
- Adaptable to clients specific needs
- Advanced Cellulite & Slimming treatments
- Computer controlled
- Massaging, lifting, circulation, tightening and firming
- Full Multi-Plex (inch loss and facial lifting at the same time)

Interslim - Inch Loss and Body Shaping:

The new Silhouette Interslim is a specialised & futuristic inch loss & body shaping system. Delivering complete body slimming, shaping and profiling. Backed by over 30 years of research and development, the Interslim represents quality, reliability and high performance treatments.

The new Interslim can be described as a must have high profit generator, that delivers fantastic results for the body, whilst ensuring customer comfort. A computerised system that delivers a variety of speeds, frequencies and modes of operation. Your clients will be able to achieve the equivalent of carrying out 350 sit ups or buttock raises in just one 20 minute session. In many cases resulting in measurable inch loss after just one treatment.

Just look at some of the benefits ...

- 24 pad total inch loss system
- 8 specific programs inc Fast Slim
  (equivalent to 350 sit-ups in one 20 minute session)
- Body Shaping
- Lymphatic drainage
- Treats clients specific needs
- Cellulite reduction
- Complete body workout
- Toning and firming
Sonopeel-Ultrasonic Peeling & Regeneration:
Skin will go from ‘matt to silk’ in just 25 minutes truly describes the Sonopeel’s action. It effectively applies 28,000 oscillations (per second) to swiftly and effectively peel the skin. Disposing of dead skin cells, unblocking pores, lifting atmospheric debris and free radicals that regularly damage our skin. It will then ultra-sonically regenerate and infuse any number of treatments to suit and maximise each particular client’s anti-ageing needs.

It is extremely fast and effective, but is not as aggressive as some other methods of peeling swiftly the Sonopeel will deal with acne scarring, stretch marks, blocked pores, pigmentation, lines & wrinkles. Atomising dead skin cells and removing free radicals.

Because of the aggressive environment to which we are exposed to daily (sun, wind, cold & general pollution etc.) skin becomes both damaged and effected, causing it to dehydrate and therefore age prematurely.

The Sonopeel system allows for both deep peeling and regeneration of the skin (with no side effects) resulting in remarkably renewed youthful refreshed skin.

• Leaves the skin feeling soft and smooth to the touch
• Regenerates the revival of new skin tissue
• Minimises scars and stretch marks
• Non-aggressive
• Clarifies the complexion, reducing blemishes & pigmentation
• Removes dead, dry skin from the face & body

Microdermabrasion:
The Silhouette Microdermabrasion’s advanced closed loop vacuum technology delivers a minutely controlled flow of crystals, and with ease of use, its action and performance makes it paramount as a single treatment or as a prologue to many other skin care applications, delivering both profit to your business whilst ensuring client satisfaction.

Clinic’s, Spas, Salons & Hospitals throughout the world are successfully using Microdermabrasion to treat a multitude of adverse skin conditions. Both men and women are benefiting from the wonderful results achieved from this remarkable treatment.

Its action smoothes out Acne scarring, removes and peels away the dead skin cells of the epidermis which hold the skin damaging free radicals of daily exposure to environmental pollution. Smoothing out rough skin and enlarged pores. It diminishes fine lines and wrinkles, pigmentation and age spots became lightened. Whilst improving a whole diversity of skin imperfections such as stretch marks, Acne scarring and sun damaged skin etc.

• Quick & profitable results in just 20 minutes.
• A visible decrease of lines & wrinkles.
• A reduction of Acne scars and stretch marks.
• Diminishes hyper-pigmentation marks.
• Successful exfoliation for face and body (including hands).
• Minimises Cellulites “orange peel” effect.
• Smooths out rough skin and enlarged pores.
Safe, Comfortable and Reliable
Silhouette’s Electrolysis range of equipment all offer the latest in technology. Manufactured and designed in the UK, each full digital micro amp system comes with a 2 year manufacturer’s guarantee.

Extra Performance
Both models can also be used for the treatment of broken capillaries by trained therapists.

Epil 100: Diathermy
- Diathermy Electrolysis system
- Manufactured in high quality white A.B.S. casing
- Full digital micro-amp meter calibrated from 0 – 10 Ma
- Foot switch or button needle holder modes of operation

Epil 200: Blend & Diathermy
- Diathermy and blend combined Electrolysis system
- Manufactured in high quality white A.B.S. casing
- Full digital micro-amp meter calibrated from 0 – 10 Ma
- Foot switch or button needle holder modes of operation
- Supplied with push button needleholder, plain needle holder, foot switch, handheld electrode, sponge and a selection of needles
- 3 machines in one:
  1. Standard diathermy epilation – manual or timed operation
  2. Blend galvanic electrolysis – manual or timed operation
  3. Blend combination – both galvanic and diathermy, manual or timed operation
**Galvanic Treatments for the Face & Body:**

A range of galvanic treatment units suitable for therapists and aestheticians, which are ergonomic and easy to use. All units are complete with polarity reversal control switches, accurate and easy to read digital meters and illuminated mains switch. Their stable DC output is fully adjustable and ensures safe, comfortable and effective treatments, offering facial iontophoresis, desincrustation and body anti-cellulite treatments. Each galvanic unit comes with a 2 year guarantee.

**G4 - Body Galvanic:**
- Body galvanic system
- Manufactured in high quality white A.B.S casing
- Accurate and easy to read digital meters
- Complete with polarity reversal control switches
- 4 outlet, 8 pad system and facial outlet - each outlet has its own digital meter
- Supplied with 8 x body pads, 4 x leads, 10 x elasticated body straps and 8 x sponge insulator pads

**G1 - Facial Galvanic:**
- Facial galvanic system
- Manufactured in high quality white A.B.S casing
- Accurate and easy to read digital meters
- Complete with polarity reversal control switches
- Ensures safe, deep cleansing during desincrustation and smooth penetration of treatment products during iontophoresis
- Supplied with handheld electrode, facial rollers and desincrustation electrode

**G4+I - Facial and Body Galvanic:**
- Body and facial galvanic system
- Manufactured in high quality white A.B.S casing
- Combines all the features of the G4 and the G1
- Accurate and easy to read digital meters
- Complete with polarity reversal control switches
- 4 outlet, 8 pad system - each outlet has its own digital meter
- Supplied with 8 x body pads, 4 leads, 10 x elasticated body straps and 8 x sponge insulator pads, 1 x handheld electrode, desincrustation electrode and 2 x facial rollers

**Faradic Treatments for the Face & Body:**

Silhouette’s faradic machines utilise state of the art technology and ensure safety and comfort. There are 4 models to choose from:

- **F1 - Facial Faradic**
  - Compact faradic facial unit
  - Manufactured in high quality white A.B.S casing
  - Choice of mono or bi-directional pulses
  - Single output
  - Variable output and pulse indicator light
  - Supplied with facial treatment activator.

- **Slimline Faradic - Facial and Body (16 pad)**
  - Lightweight and compact
  - Mono and bi-directional faradic
  - Offers full range of faradic facial and body treatments
  - Competitively priced
  - 8 outlet, 16 pad unit
  - Suitable for visiting/mobile therapist as well as any modern salon or college
  - Supplied with 16 x body pads, 8 x leads, 10 x elasticated body straps and faradic facial attachment

- **F16 - Full Clinic Faradic (16 pad)**
  - Competitively priced mono and bi-directional faradic unit
  - Offers full range of facial and body treatments
  - 8 outlet, 16 pad unit
  - Separate surge and rest controls allow the relevant periods to be varied from 0.1 - 2.5 seconds individually
  - Mode control for randomisation of either uni-directional or bi-directional pulses to counter muscle anticipation
  - Master gain control increases the stimulation current across all outputs by up to 20% via one control switch
  - Supplied with 16 x body pads, 8 x leads, 10 x elasticated body straps and faradic facial attachment

- **F20 - Full Clinic Faradic (20 pad)**
  - Top of the range Clinic faradic. Incorporates all the features of the F16 with increased facility of 10 outlets x 20 pads.
  - Comes complete with:
    - 20 x Body pads
    - 10 x Leads
    - 10 x Elasticated body straps
    - 1 x Facial treatment activator
G5 Massager: Gyroraty Massager
Silhouette’s G5 Newmatic Massager is the latest G5 Massager in the 65 year history of the G5 vibratory massager. This G5 Massager offers you unique directional stroking action. When the special adaptor is fitted it will produce a force component to the left as well as downwards. Directional stroking will allow you to give a wider range of treatments including percussion massage and lymphatic drainage.

- G5 Newmatic Massager
- High quality casing
- Easy access on/off switch
- Exchangable inner core
- Easy access equipment tray
- Quiet operation
- Less skin drag and less skin sensitivity
- Supplied complete with 6 x heads and 2 x soft covers

HF100: Hi - Frequency
- Hi-frequency system
- Manufactured in high quality white A.B.S casing
- Direct and indirect treatment facility
- Germicidal and tissue stimulation
- Supplied with 1 x indifferent electrode, 1 x large mushroom, 1 x finger electrode, 1 x neck electrode

T219: Brush Cleansing
- Brush cleansing system
- Manufactured in high quality white A.B.S casing
- Can be used for body and facial treatments
- Variable speed control
- Directional reversing switch
- Supplied with 2 x brushes, 1 x pumice, 1 x sponge, 1 x buffer

H219: Facial & Body Therapy
Silhouette’s Facial and Body units are designed UK and international standards. Each system comes with a 2 year manufacturer’s guarantee.

Dermatone: Combined Galvanic / Hi Frequency
- Hi-frequency and facial galvanic system
- Manufactured in high quality white A.B.S casing
- Accurate and easy to read digital meter
- Complete with polarity reversal control switches
- Ensures safe, deep cleansing during desincrustation and smooth penetration of treatment products during iontophoresis
- Each section has its own linear control, ensuring safety and client comfort
- Supplied with handheld electrode, ball electrode, facial rollers, 5 x high frequency electrodes and desincrustation electrode

SV01: Vacuum Suction Face and Body
- Vacuum suction system
- Manufactured in high quality white A.B.S casing
- Economic solution for a stand alone vacuum suction treatment
- Easy to operate rotary suction control with positive action power switch
- Supplied with 2 x facial ventouses and 5 x body cups

Also available SV02 - Pulsing vacuum suction and massage
Rhythm (patter) or continuous vacuum suction and massage are simply selectable from this compact solid state unit. The SV02 also offers identical modes in facial or body mist spraying. Supplied with 7 x facial ventouses, 6 x body vacuum cups and 2 x atomiser sprays.

Vibromat: Portable Massager
- Duo Massator massager
- Unique locking mechanism
- Supplied complete with massage and brush heads
- Used for the localised treatment of aches and pains
- Aids the recovery of sports injuries

Novafon - Audio-Sonic:
- Novafon - Audio-sonic
- Handheld unit
- Mixed frequency sound waves penetrates up to 6cm into the body tissue
- Increases circulation, brings relief from pain and helps the body to heal quicker from injuries
- Used in the treatment of arthritis, rheumatism, inflammation, circulation disorders, bronchits, migraine and nervous tension
- Comes with carry case and 2 applicator heads
Magnifying Lamp:
This magnifying lamp is extremely useful in situations where good lighting conditions are essential and the ability to be able to view very fine details is a necessity.
- High quality daylight simulation lamp
- Fluorescent
- 22 watt bulb
- 13cm diameter glass lens
- 1.75 magnification
- Emits minimal heat
- Reduces eye strain
- Adjustable spring arm
- Supplied with G-clamp

Optional Extra:
5 star heavy duty base - height adjustable
(see picture below)

Infra-Red Therapy Lamp:
- Infra-red therapy lamp
- 250 watt infra red bulb
- Ideal for cosmetic and beauty treatments
- Helps with the treatment of pain relief
- Complete with a dimmer to regulate strength
- Fully adjustable arm
- Height 78cm
- Supplied with G-clamp

Optional Extra:
5 star heavy duty base - height adjustable
(as shown)

Hot Towel Cabinet:
- Hot towel cabinet - used for heating treatment towels
- Keep towels warm and hygienic for face and body treatments
- Automatic temperature control
- Pre-set cycle
- Independent disinfection and light switches
- Drip tray
- Capacity approx. 36 towels

Germicidal UV Cabinet:
- Germicidal UV cabinet
- Ideal for electrodes and instruments
- Dry UVC bactericidal cabinet
- Does not require any chemicals
- Disinfection by short wave ultra-violet radiation
- Dimensions: 21.5x37.5x25cm

Aromatherapy Steamer:
- Aromatherapy treatment steamer
- Supplied on a heavy duty 5 star base
- 360 degree swivel steam outlet
- Ultra-violet light
- Glass reservoir holds up to 1ltr of water; which is sufficient for a 30 minute treatment
- Low water cut out device
- Height adjustable
SALON & SPA FURNITURE

**PLINTH COUCH**

**SIL016** Flat pack professional treatment couch

- Manufactured in box section heavy duty steel
- Finished in a high gloss white EPC
- Steel ladder adjustable back support
- Towel rail and breather hole included
- 2" shaped and stitched, flame retardant upholstery
- Choose from 16 different colours of upholstery at no extra cost

Optional Extra:
- Face plug
- Extra width 26" Extra height 32"
- 2 colour upholstery

Dimensions:

L 72" (183cm)  W 24" (61cm)  H 30" (75cm)

**HEAVY DUTY COUCH**

**SIL018** Medi heavy duty treatment couch

- Manufactured in box section heavy duty steel
- Finished in a high gloss white EPC
- Steel ladder adjustable back support
- Towel rail and breather hole included
- 3" shaped and stitched, flame retardant upholstery
- Choose from 16 different colours of upholstery at no extra cost

Dimensions:

L 72" (183cm)  W 24" (61cm)  H 30" (75cm)

**DELUXE OVAL COUCH**

**SIL017** Flat pack heavy duty treatment couch

- Manufactured in top quality, double strength oval steel
- Finished in a high gloss white EPC
- Steel ladder back support
- Towel rail and face hole are included
- 3" shaped and stitched, flame retardant upholstery
- Choose from 16 different colours of upholstery at no extra cost
- Optional rounded upholstery

Optional Extra:
- Face plug
- Extra width 26" Extra height 32"
- 2 colour upholstery

Dimensions:

L 72" (183cm)  W 24" (61cm)  H 30" (75cm)

**HYDRAULIC COUCH**

**SIL053** 2 Section hydraulic couch

- Manufactured in box section heavy duty steel
- Finished in a high gloss white EPC
- Steel ladder back support
- Towel rail and breather hole are included
- 3" shaped and stitched, flame retardant upholstery
- Choose from 16 different colours of upholstery at no extra cost
- Adjustable height from 26" - 30"

Optional Extra:
- Face plug
- Extra width 26" Extra height 32"
- 2 colour upholstery

Dimensions:

L 72" (183cm)  W 24" (61cm)  H 30" (75cm)
**DELUXE ELECTRIC COUCHES**

**SIL023** 3 Section electric couch with split legs

- Heavy duty steel construction
- Frame finished in a high gloss white EPC
- Electric height adjustment with 24 volt motor
- Hand held remote control
- Steel ladder back support
- Towel rail, face plug and breather hole are included
- 3’ shaped and stitched, flame retardant upholstery
- Choose from 16 different colours of upholstery at no extra cost
- Optional rounded upholstery

**Dimensions:**
L 72” (183cm) W 24” (61cm) H 21” - 38 (53cm - 96cm)

**Optional Extras:**
- Adjustable arm rests
- Extra width 26
- Lockable wheels
- 2 colour upholstery
- Deep sewn upholstery

**SIL024** 2 Section electric couch

- Heavy duty steel construction
- Frame finished in a high gloss white EPC
- Electric height adjustment with 24 volt motor
- Hand held remote control
- Steel ladder back support
- Towel rail, face plug and breather hole are included
- 3’ shaped and stitched, flame retardant upholstery
- Choose from 16 different colours of upholstery at no extra cost
- Optional rounded upholstery

**Dimensions:**
L 72” (183cm) W 24” (61cm) H 21” - 38 (53cm - 96cm)

**Optional Extras:**
- Adjustable arm rests
- Extra width 26
- Lockable wheels
- 2 colour upholstery
- Deep sewn upholstery

**SIL025** 3 Section electric couch

- Heavy duty steel construction frame finished in a high gloss white EPC
- Electric height adjustment with 24 volt motor
- Hand held remote control
- Steel ladder back support
- Towel rail, face plug and breather hole are included
- 3’ shaped and stitched, flame retardant upholstery
- Choose from 16 different colours of upholstery at no extra cost
- Optional rounded upholstery

**Dimensions:**
L 72” (183cm) W 24” (61cm) H 21” - 38 (53cm - 96cm)

**Optional Extras:**
- Adjustable arm rests
- Extra width 26
- Lockable wheels
- 2 colour upholstery
- Deep sewn upholstery

**ULTIMATE ELECTRIC COUCHES**

**SIL058** Deluxe chair / couch

- All moving parts are completely enclosed to enhance its superior appearance as well added safety
- 2 electric motors with millimetric positioning
- Rotates 360 degree
- Manual tilt, back support and leg adjustment
- Anatomic mattress
- Complete with towel rail and arm rests
- Choose from 16 different colours of upholstery at no extra cost

**Dimensions:**
L 72” (183cm) W 24” (61cm) H 21” - 38 (53cm - 96cm)

**SIL057** Deluxe full electric treatment couch

- All moving parts are completely enclosed to enhance its superior appearance as well as added safety
- Complete with curved or flat arm rests and towel holder
- 4 electric 24 volt motors, including tilting facility
- Millimetric positioning with hand or foot remote control
- Flame retardant upholstery
- Anatomic mattress
- Auto return button
- Choose from 16 different colours of upholstery at no extra cost

**Dimensions:**
L 76” (183cm) W 24” (61cm) H 24” - 36 (61cm - 92cm)
SALON & SPA FURNITURE

**Deluxe Gas Lift** [SIL026 - Stool] [SIL027 - Chair]

Gas lift with deluxe 5 star aluminium base. Also available with tilting back rest (SIL027)

**Specifications:**
- **Height:** 19” (49cm) - 23” (58cm)
- **Seat diameter:** 14” (36cm)
- **Weight:** Stool 8kg, Chair 9kg

**Aluminium Foot Ring** [SIL028 - Stool] [SIL029 - Chair]

Gas lift with deluxe 5 star aluminium base. Chrome foot ring. 12” gas strut. Chair also features an adjustable tilting back rest.

**Specifications:**
- **Height:** 21” (53cm) - 29” (74cm)
- **Seat diameter:** 14” (36cm)
- **Weight:** Stool 10kg, Chair 11kg

**Chrome Ring** [SIL040 - Stool] [SIL041 - Chair]

With deluxe chrome ring base and adjustable height. Chair also features an adjustable back rest.

**Specifications:**
- **Height:** 19” (49cm) - 23” (58cm)
- **Seat diameter:** 14” (36cm)
- **Weight:** Stool 6kg, Chair 7kg

**Hydraulic Chair** [SIL071]

Gas lift chair with adjustable tilting back rest

**Specifications:**
- **Height:** 19” (49cm) - 23” (58cm)
- **Square seat**
- **Weight:** 9kg
- **Optional Extra:**
  - 7” or 12” gas strut
  - Gliders instead of castors

**Aluminium Chair** [SIL074]

Gas lift chair with adjustable tilting back rest

**Specifications:**
- **Height:** 19” (49cm) - 23” (58cm)
- **Square seat**
- **Weight:** 9kg
- **Optional Extra:**
  - 7” or 12” gas strut
  - Gliders instead of castors

**Saddle Stools** [SIL020]

5 star plastic base. Height adjustable contoured seat.

**Specifications:**
- **Height:** 19” (49cm) - 23” (58cm)

**Pedicure Stool and Support** [SIL043]

Fully adjustable in both height and extension. Tiling foot and ankle rest. Manufactured in lightweight aluminium with chrome plating. Stool with deluxe 5 star aluminium base and gliders.

**Specifications:**
- **Height:** 19” (49cm) - 23” (58cm)
- **Seat diameter:** 14” (36cm)
- **Weight:** 11kg

**Make-up / Nail-bar Stool** [SIL067]

Manufactured in lightweight steel with chrome finish. Flame retardant vinyl upholstery with leatherette grain finish.

**Specifications:**
- **Height:** 31” (79cm)
- **Square Seat**

**Portable Massage Chair** [SIL059]

Ergonomic multi-positional design offering maximum client comfort. Manufactured in a lightweight aluminium frame. 2” upholstery tops.

**Specifications:**
- **Weighs just 20lbs (9kg) and has a working weight of 300lbs (135kg)**
- **Includes carry case**

Choose from 16 different colours of upholstery at no extra cost.
**SALON & SPA FURNITURE**

**Deluxe Z Trolley | SIL048**
Manufactured from light weight steel, finished in a high gloss EPC (Electro Powder Coating)

Specifications:
- Tray size: 23" (59cm) x 15" (39cm)
- Weight: 12kg
- Frame colour: White or Silver

Optional Extra:
- Plastic draw
- Power pack

**2 Tier Trolley | SIL030**
Manufactured from light weight steel, finished in a high gloss EPC (Electro Powder Coating)

Specifications:
- Tray size: 20" (51cm) x 12" (30cm)
- Weight: 8kg
- Frame colour: White EPC

Optional Extra:
- Plastic draw
- Power pack

**3 Tier Spa Trolley | SIL073**
Manufactured from lightweight steel, finished in a high gloss EPC (Electro Powder Coating)

Specifications:
- Tray size: 14" (35cm) x 14" (35cm)
- Weight: 9kg
- Frame colour: White or Silver

Optional Extra:
- Plastic draw
- Power pack

**Box Trolley | SIL037**
Manufactured with lightweight steel frame with laminate shelves. Finished in high gloss EPC (Electro Powder Coating)

Specifications:
- Tray size: 14" (35cm) x 14" (35cm)
- Weight: 10kg
- Frame colour: White EPC

Optional Extra:
- Plastic draw
- Power pack

**3 Tier Spa Trolley | SIL070**
Manufactured with lightweight steel, finished in a high gloss EPC (Electro Powder Coating)

Specifications:
- Tray size: 19" (48cm) x 19" (48cm)
- Weight: 10kg
- Frame colour: White or Silver

Optional Extra:
- Plastic draw
- Power pack

**3 Tier Equipment Trolley | SIL036**
Manufactured with lightweight steel frame and laminate shelves. Finished in a high gloss EPC (Electro Powder Coating)

Specifications:
- Tray size: 32" (81cm) x 15" (38cm)
- Weight: 11kg
- Frame colour: White EPC

Optional Extra:
- Plastic draw
- Power pack

**3 Tier Equipment Trolley | SIL035**
Manufactured with lightweight steel frame and laminate shelves. Finished in a high gloss EPC (Electro Powder Coating)

Specifications:
- Tray size: 19" (48cm) x 15" (38cm)
- Weight: 11kg
- Frame colour: White EPC

Optional Extra:
- Plastic draw
- Power pack

**3 Tier Spa Trolley | SIL073**
Manufactured from light weight steel, finished in a high gloss EPC (Electro Powder Coating)

Specifications:
- Tray size: 22" (55cm) x 15.5" (40m)
- Weight: 11kg
- Frame colour: White EPC

Optional Extra:
- Plastic draw
- Power pack